
Robert Dawson, Real Estate Broker - Berkshire
Hathaway

18281 Forest Rd
Lynchburg Forest Timberlake Bedford Madison Heights Rustburg Altavista

Appomattox Charlottesville VA, Virginia 24502
United States

Phone: 434-841-0890

I’ve spent four decades excelling in the competitive landscape of Lynchburg-area

real estate, establishing a reputation as a well-respected and innovative agent.My

business is built on communication, dedication, and transparency. This recipe has

helped me maintain a top 1% ranking of real estate agents locally by sales volume.I

am a high-touch broker with extensive market knowledge and unmatched devotion

to my clients. A large portion of my success is based on positive referrals. I earn the

respect of my clients by working tirelessly on their behalf and by always offering

them candid advice.As a LGBTQ+ Broker/Owner, I focus on providing accepting,

honest, fair and full representation. If you are looking for a home buying or selling

experience that is pleasant, smooth, and even a little fun, I am your

ally.Professional Achievement:My service and leadership within the Lynchburg,

Virginia and National Associations of REALTORS® includes numerous Committee

Chairs, in addition to LAR Board of Directors, LAR President 2016, LAR DEI

Committee Member 2023; VR Board of Directors, VR RPAC Trustee, VR RPAC Hall of                                                page 1 / 3



Fame Member. I was the State Representative for the NAR Broker Involvement

Council and proudly served on the NAR Diversity Committee.Community

Involvement:As a Central Virginia native, I champion organizations that are

committed to innovation, change, and providing solutions including: Lynchburg

Humane Society, Amherst County Habitat for Humanity and the United Way Central

Virginia Backpack Program.About Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Dawson Ford

Garbee:Dawson Ford Garbee was founded in 1905 by a real estate professional

dedicated to delivering the best customer service experience to home buyers and

sellers in Lynchburg and its surrounding counties. Since that time, the company,

and its accolades, have grown.In 2018, DFG joined Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices because as Firm Owner/Principal Broker, I identified with their

commitment to innovation, success and client satisfaction in every aspect of home

buying and selling. I saw an opportunity to blend my expertise and client-focused

approach to real estate with an esteemed brand known for its integrity, trust and

prosperity.Since our affiliation with Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices, Dawson

Ford Garbee has thrived, expanding beyond two Lynchburg locations and

establishing offices in Amherst County and Charlottesville.At Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices DFG, our clients receive a level of professionalism, drive and

expertise from our diverse team. It’s our privilege to assist with your Central

Virginia real estate buying or selling.

Specialization(s): Residential Properties: Single Family Homes, Town Homes,

Condominiums; New Construction; Farm and Land.
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https://www.bhhsdawsonfordgarbee.com/lynchburg/robert-dawson/cid-1099517
https://gaylesbiandirectory.com/robert-dawson-real-estate-broker---berkshire-hathaway-6869/send-message.html
https://gaylesbiandirectory.com/robert-dawson-real-estate-broker---berkshire-hathaway-6869/send-message-friend.html
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